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We are closed
Good Friday,
April 14th!

We are all ready for some beautiful Spring
Weather! Most of the classes are growing
flowers or grass and learning about wonderful
Mother Nature! With the weather changing
and kids growing, please make sure your child
has weather appropriate extra clothes that are
labeled in their cubby.
We would like to
wish all of our
families a very,
happy blessed
Easter! !

Kids for kids
Campaign:
This month we are trying to teach the kids
about the true meaning of Easter and how to
forgive others and to always celebrate life!
Preschool classes will be assigned a younger
group and they will teach them about forgiveness and make up a little Easter basket to
celebrate friendship!

Nursery & Climbers

Our Nursery Staff would
like to welcome Bryce,
Tate, Drew, and William
H. to our Loving Family!

To get ready for Spring they are
working on super cute hand
and footprint paintings to hang
up. They have finished the
bunny rabbit with feet ears,
and now they are working on
yellow handprint stars! One of
the favorite songs this month is
“Twinkle Twinkle Little Star.”

Miss Denise and Miss Sharon will be exploring
the weather this month! They will talk about
rain and do a rain cloud experiment with shaving cream, and they will also make rain sticks!
They will be singing “Twinkle Twinkle Little
Star” and learning about the star shape all
month long!

Explorers & Adventurers

The Explorers are learning all about Easter
and The Weather all around us this month!
This month is full of Egg-tastic activities
with the incredible egg! They will color
Easter Eggs, decorate paper eggs, and
make egg salad for snack! Last month they
made green fruit salad for snack and the
kids LOVED it! Miss Trinka also has a flannel board story “The Easter Basket Story”
for the kids to get involved with!

Miss Emily will be teaching her
little students all about plants
and how the weather helps them
grow! They will learn how to
plant a flower and how to take
care of it!

These songs get the
kids a movin’ and a
groovin’!! “Little Bunny Foo Foo”
“Here Comes Perter Cotton Tail”

Miss Trinka, Miss Emily,
and Miss Maddie have
been working hard and
reorganizing the Explorers/
Adventurers room. They
are trying to teach the kids
to play in centers!

Preschool
Miss Lacy & Miss June will start the
month off with teaching the kids
about umbrellas and how they come
in handy these rainy Spring days!
During Evaluation week they do a lot
of testing with the children’s fine motor skills and compare them to when
school first started! It is so fun to see
how their writing has developed!

In April we will be learning a lot about the
letters U and V. We are also having a
whole week of Easter fun, and an Evaluation week where teachers are testing the
preschoolers to see how much they have
learned this year! This is always an exciting
week because it’s always amazing how
much the kids have learned throughout
the year! They are getting so smart!

Miss Miranda’s class is ready for Spring!
They have flowers that are starting to
grow, and grass that is getting taller everyday! They will need to “mow” it really
soon! During Easter week the students
will be doing a lot of matching games
with Easter Eggs! They will have to find
the matching egg with colors, letters, and
shapes

Miss Linda’s class has learned all the
numbers, so now they are focusing on
reviewing and the kids are practicing
writing the numbers on their own!
They are also patiently waiting for
letter V week so they can learn about
vegetables and make
vegetable soup!
Miss Mindy ‘s class is upside down and
under water! They are having a lot of fun
during letter U week learning about the
concept of under! They will be coloring
under tables, and make themselves into
scuba divers and go under the sea! They
will also be reading the story “The Easter
Bunny Assistant” and filling out applications to be the Easter Bunny Assistant! I
wonder who will get the job?!?

Miss Dawn ‘s class will be exploring
fingerprints during letter U week and
figuring out “What makes us
unique?” She also has an awesome
volcano experiment during letter V
week that the kids will get to help
make the volcano and figure out the
recipe to make it erupt!

Back in March Miss Carrie’s class
made friendship flowers and the students wrote on a classmates flower
about why they are special to us! It
was such a self esteem booster! They
are also learning to read maps this
month, especially the USA map!

School-Age

This month the kids will be making Bunny Bait in hopes to catch the
Easter Bunny! They are also going to add some Spring to the room
with some butterflies they will be making and grass they will be
planting! Julie found a new way to paint Easter Eggs so they will experiment with marble coloring!

One of the favorite
activities after school is
playing games, and it
gets pretty competitive!

